
ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL FOR
POULTRY & LIVESTOCK BUILDINGS
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Four basic components
makeup of this '
system...the fan, the ini
inlet power pack, and tt
Coordinated, these f<
components can providi
better conversion and pt
by removing stresses dm
oxygen, excess humßHt
gases and temperature
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AIR SYSTEM
CONTROL

Whether you are up-
dating an existing
facility or building a new
one, before you decide
on an air system for
your operation, call
your local Chore-Time
representative.

Lancaster Farming, Saturday, August 26,1976

The hot Summer sun assured a steady flow of
visitors to refreshments stands.

Farm renovated
' (Continued from Page 31)

The idea mushroomed quickly. Groups of people, as
well as individuals and numerous businesses were eager
to donate time and equipment. On August 19 the entire
Roelkey farm turned into a beehive of activity which
manyvisitors described as justplain fantastic.

Bulldozers roared into action to build a pond. Men and
boys with tanned arms hammered a new hog bam
together. Others painted and built fences. Tons of debris
which had littered the farm were removed and buried.
Pastureland was renovated, complete with concrete
watering facilities for livestock and acres of woodland
were cleaned to to mark the beginning of forest
management.

Spokesmen atthe scene explained that the Project was
“agriculture’s positive response to Congress’ mandate to
clean uprivers and streams. It was pointed out that two
small streams go through the Roelkey property and
empty into the nearby Potomac River, which eventually
windsup in Washington, D.C.

Because of the massive scale of the.event and the
profound implications, the activities were widely
publicized wen in advance as weU as during the field day.
Numerous representatives from radio, television,
newspapers and magazines were on hand to observe,
scribble notes and take pictures. Helicopters were
availablefor aerial photography.

The thrust of the activities were obviously aimed to
urban and suburban people, as well as agriculturalists.
There was something for everyone. And while most of it
was a positive learning experience, there were a number
of areas whichraised questions andleft doubt. Typical of
suchan experience was thestream whichwas supposedto
allow cows to drink while keeping pollution out.* Many
farmers weren’t convinced itwould wofjc. Also, variations
of suchwatering areas could possibly allowwater tolay in
pools and becomestagnant.

Nonetheless, the happenings at the Warren Roelkey
farm were regarded as impressive and worthwhile. In
upcoming weeks Lancaster Fanning will present more
detailed reports on the work which took place to com-
pletely renovate a farm which had previously been in a
pitiful state ofneglect.
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\ See Us Today
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EXCLUSIVE SPEEDY ’- I
ROOF RAFTERS MAKE ’ 1-' ‘ 1

SPEEDY CORN CRIBS
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Mce-Fast
Speedy roof rafters guarantee easy, proper placement of roof panels
the first time Rafters add great strength to the roof Panels need only
to be bolted together in three places It’s another big time saving
feature you get only in Speedy Bar-Lok corn cribs

Stands up best - lasts longer.
Wire mesh panels are 5 gauge wire - thick as a 'A" bolt' No bulge or
sag Sturdy 25-gauge galvanized roof is securely anchored to 9 steel
roof rafters and side panels Can't blow off
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'sio** v AGRI- EQUIPMENT, INC.

R.D. 4 EPHRATA, PA. 17522
PHONE 717-354-4271

cattle • HOG - POULTRY EQUIPMENT

Come in today and see the Speedy Bar Lok corn crib Let us prove to
you that Speedy is twice as fast - twice as easy to erect. Let ys show
you all the other features that make Speedy Bar-Lok your best corn
crib buy. ,

GMMEIirS LANDIS
FARM SERVICE BRBS^fltC.

Quarryville, PA
Phone: 717-786-7318

Ph:
1305 Pike


